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all lalwrs required of him

' . I ,iben and barbarous people,
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Am ream. t his foot on the shore of lus
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. ..... .lavs, hv tlie pressing importu
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' cnul' He then hastened to

iv,h.en in this State, to meet his ch.l
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...i-- . .......TV 'tor tht-i-r education, and in
.i.- -t nf fns onlv who there set
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tftd .he niiuisuy. he preached his first
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intended to Usien to his ancient home, nut

itha?l.ed that a hrse party of missiona-li- e

were te iet apart for thnr work,

of Uieru destined to his own station in

Uvidu. Ihs and advice were con-dr.e- d

so that he was detained in

Bjiioii. and look a pari in their ordination.

He uas appoii ted to give them a farnceU
aJJrexs, which he vety aptly turned to a

ihem in
j ,;0iw ly conducting

ta tlii several stations where they
were destined to he joyfully received as

ujcrii;ers of glad lidmgs.
llaviW.asain aJJreaed the departing

uiisfionar.es n tLeii embarkation, he pro.
redeJ u Driver, lo the sot always dear

I'm a tlie place of his nativity, where

Le t?d ipent tlie days of hi and
voutb. and here dwelt most of his kin.
died friends. It was his home, and the
place hich, hi many long years, he had

uiu desired to revisit in person, as he had
aireaJ) done often in thought and iiuagina-- i

jn. atiuus ttnJ i onfliciiiip indeed must

t.in been hi lf!liis:, as he appioached
is: kviittajle mai.aiou. He had left it al-u-
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a vouili, and now he was returning to
it Lcarly on of old age. The
Ktdoaed uiuit.fr w tto had guided his youth,
ful steps, and devoted hint with a self-acri-cii-

spirit to tlie missionary cause, had
liii.t e parsed to her reward. Of right
&.'0er and aiswrs, fondly and dearly be-wc-
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u. bade him farewell en his

io only, a broiler a Mtr, iok
ael! slTikken in years, regain lo welcome
Li return. Of the many friend and asso--1

tiair oi i.!s earlier days, after whom he
n.nkcs enijuiiy, most of them are no more.
AliiiCurh rlecUonc laiius for Uiee the 'nat-uia- l

iear,' vet constitutionally of disposi-i-

hapj')' and he is not dispo.ed
tod til (.xi inteiiily on the darker aide of
Hit picure, and he ht-ar-s with interest, of
r.r Mines connected with the expanding
family circle. Mora than two hundred
waiicues extenj Irom tlie Jamily tree, of
wL.th l.i patriatchal latiier and motht r con-r.itui- a

the trunk.
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accustomed to associate, all the

new discoveries art for th
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America. He

part

essential,
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cheerful,

changed

entirely new to struck
astonishment and wonder.

country. h was in the new
aspect of things in the literary, p jlili.:al
and theological world. nothing

r .. .... o
oi ine nice ditlcrences of opinion between
"l.i and new school! theology, or the
haJe of political evcitement now

agitate the public mind, neither is it his
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On Sunday he preached his first
his townsmen his

It wms in the place where thirty-thre- e

ears ago up and preached to a
congregation, all ot
pasej away, but of the jouth and
middle of aiwembly, constituted
the of Although it was the
same place, it was not in the same must

he before new
ancient structure taken

a new one erected. This,
had removed to for lar
ger house. de- -

Biroyed by fire, fourth, the pulpit of
he now occupied, bid been erected

iU place. As it became genera.l known
Dr. Poor was to officiate, congregs.
larger than assembled listen,

ed throughout to the exercises, marked
attention and interest. the invoca-
tion, he a part of the Psalm.
This was followed by singin;;
effect, hymn by Addison.

"Whea thy iurcii, O, my ice.
lie now requested the to

his for his pre
and happy return to his native

and offered up prayer of
fervency, replete true devotional
filling. Many eye unused to

moistened, at the venerable
in broken moving accents, pi
out- - tlie humble of a
grateful was extempo
raneous, and well adapted to
the occasion which culled it
text was from Komiru 15. 22: and
the following

cause altoIJiare
hiwJrfd from COtt)i& unia yw; 14 mtv
hating no more jdact in parts,
having a years
tocomennto f;.

These word he applied with
ie8 illustration to Ms own and
present situation, giving a narative of
his residence abroad, and the objects he
hoped to his

not to $ay the discourse,
it was listened to ith the most

attention, by large audience.
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1st ABsrrteaa Lakes.
Prof. Drake, of Cincinnati, has been

making some observations upon these inland
seas, and gives the results to tlie public.
Ihe chain of extends over nearly
eight and a half degrees of longitude in
length. The extent of their surface is esti- -

mated at iU.OOO square miles; and the area
of country drained by them is computed at
HJU.uou square miles. ITieir relative sizes

miles; Erie9,C0O; St. Clair, 3C0; Huron,
ri Mfr art . Tr rrr rMu,iuu; superior, 2,uuu. ine average

depth of water the different lakes is a
question upon which there is no in
lormauon. Authorities differ. Dr. Drake
gives it as follows. St. Clair, 20 feet;
Erie, M; Ontario, 500; Superior, 900;
Huron and Michigan, 1,000. In standard
works, Lake Lne is usually Btated to
a depth of 120 feet. . The deepest sound--

located
Saginaw Bay, 1,800 ftet of line have been
sent down without finding the bottom. TheBJSS asaiucuae 01 these lakes vanes step by step

Ontario to Superior. Ontorio
is 232 feet above die tide-wat-

er of St.
Lawrence. Erie is 333 feet above Onta-
rio, and 5G5 feet above the tide water at Al- -

bany. St. is 6 feet Ligher than Erie:

with tlie nel. 'A. l?" "-- 5bd we 10 uei arjove at
--ndaiarj Cl'ir, and Su
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Mhank'a i.nt SlrwHiMC Ike

f reaar!vaala.
'VVe have seldom, if ever, been iureiinpren.-t-- d

nith the Mavsage of a Chief Magistrate to lis
people, than witt the dying one of the late Gov

Sliimk, of Pennsylvania. It contains but few

word, but tlicse ate wonla which

"Allure to brighter wot Ida."

U'e hoje the jeopleof other States btulc Penn
s h auia w ill read tlio Message, and that ali our
Chief Magistrate may declare their confidence
in the same Rock:

To the People or Peknsvlvania: It
having pleased Divine Providence to do
prive me of the strength necessary to the
further discharge of the duties of your Chief
.Magistrate, and to lay me on a bed of sick
ness from which I am admonished by ray
physicians, and my own increasing debility,
I may in all human probability never n.se;
l have resolved, upon maturo reflection, un
der a conviction of duly, on this to re
store to you the trust with which your auf--

frages have clothed nie, order that rou
may .avail yourselves of 4he provision of
we constitution, to cnoose a successoi at
tlie next general election. !

Therefore rTereby'resfgn "the office of
tiovernor of the Commonwealth of Penn- -
ylvunia, and direct this, mv resignation, to

be filed in the oflice of the .Secretary of the
Commonwealth.

In taking leave of you under circuit- -

stance so solemn, accept my gratitude for
the confidence you have reposed in me.
My prayer is, that virtue, intelli- -

ence, and religion may pervade all your
borders, and that the free institutions you
have inherited from your ancestors, my re
main unimpaired till the latest posterity;
hat the same kind Providence which has al

ready blessed you, may conduct you U a
still higher state of individual and social

and

wuen worm snail ciose ontainmg them. The paintings
pun jou, as ii is aooui close were done order and at

that you may the consols- - considerable cost: but th u rn
tinns Christian kith, and gathered, had infinite-widio-

a wanderer lost, into the fold the ly their and hone
Gieat Shepherd above.

1 BANCls R. SatMc.
Sraailfal KeaaialMvaor ! ( Vint V

gra mt I'klUrfrlalila. j
'Krjia th pro of II eiwrble John AJnu

the Congres! met,' Mr. Cushing
a motion that it should opened

with prayer. It was opposed by Air. Jay
New York, and Mr. llutledge of South

Carolina, because were so divided re-

ligious sentiments, some Episcopalians.
so ne Quakers, of Chipping and the
Pieshyterians, and Congregationalisu,
that we could join tlie some act
worship. Mr. Samuel Adams arose and
said, "that was no bigot, and could hear
a prayer from any gentleman of piety and
virtue, who was at the same a friend
to his country. He was a stranger in Phil-
adelphia, but had heard that Mr. Duche,
(L'ushay, they pronounced it) deserved that
character, and, therefore, he moved that Mr.
Duche, an Episcopal clergyman, might be
desired to read prayers to Congress lo mor- -

I motion
and paxned the affirmative. Mr. Ran-
dolph, our President, waited on Mr. D. and
received for that if his health would
permit, he certainly would. Accordingly,
next morning, appeared with his clerk,
and his pontificals, and read several prayers
in the established form, and read the

for the seventh day of September,
which was the J.ith psalm. 1 must re
member this was the next morning after
had heard horrible cannonade of Bos-

ton. seemed a.s Heaven had ordained
psalm to be id on that morning.

After this, Mt. Duche, unexpectedly to
everybody, struck out into extemporary
prayer, which filled the bosom of every man

I must confess that I never heard
a better prayer, or one so well pronounced.

as imi,
never prayed witr. such lervor, such ardor,
such correctness an pathos, and language
so elegant and sublime lor America, for
Congress, for the province the Massa
chusetts Bay, especially for the town of
uoeton. It had an excellent effect upon eve
rybody there. 1 must beg to read the

psalin. If there in any the sortes
Yigiliannp, or Homeric, or especially the

Biblic?, it would have been thought
providential.

was a scene worthy ol the painter s
art. It wai in Carpenter a Hall, in Phila
delphia, a building still survives, that
the devoted individuals met to whom this
service was read.

was

Washington was kneeling there, and
Henry, and Randolph, and Bulled??, and

and by their side there stood, bowed
reverence, the Poritan patriot New
England; who that moment had reason
to that an armed soldiery were

their
believed Boston had been bombarded
and destroyed. They prayed fervently
America, for the Countess, for the province
of Massachusetts Bay, and especially for

the town JJoston; nnl who can realise
tlie emotions with which they turned

follows. "Ontario 5 300 square ;ngy heaven for divine interposition and

certain

the

above

aid? "It was enough, says Mr. Adams,
"to melt a heart of stone. I saw the
gush the eyes of the old, grave, pacific
Quakers rbiladelphia.

meaaortala af Wraraje WaaklagUMB
fellow-citize- Edward Mascord,

ings have been Lake Haron. cestorsof Washington, Sulgrave,

Lake

Clair

day,

reace,

made

Jay,

made
tie describes it as a

substantial and
of about of Edward IV,, which,
its must have been of stand

a stout and maintaining good de
took following

very interesting extracts "Baker s
tory of

30 Hen. M (153S--y) the Manor of
Sulgrave, parcel of the of!

Andrew, all lands in Sulgn
and Woodford, and certain land Stotes- -

el of the ocean, its hnitnm at Sao-ma- I bury and Col ton. near Northampton. late be- -

Lawrence Washington, after the al
this estate, retired to Bungton. where h
died. Ilia second son, John. Washington
cimgraieu 10 America aDout the middle oj thi
seventeenth century, was great-gran- d

father of the Ameiican patriot, Geo. Wash
ington. '

Accompanying these ' extract. r.eatU
drawn out upon a large sheet thick paper
is the pedigree of the Waahinrton familv.
obtained from personal' Vuitations. title
deeds, morumental inscriptions, and other
authentic sources. This ma document
great interest to every American, clearly
tracing the descent of the imiaortal patriotr... .i.. if. i' .uim mo wasningionsoi tug.

In addition to these, Mr. M&acordbrougb
with hun two well drawn and skilfully
painted views of the old Waslington Man--

ionone representing the exterior the
Duiiumg, as it appears at present, and the
adjaaent grounds, and the othtr aving a fine
interior view. These are done oil. by

. . . f ft a . - 'an arusi oi talent, and ar handsome.
y framed. Mr. M.. at much

and procured also j)later casu and
views from the mpjjurieuuuoC, deceased
memners the family, now to be seen in
the beautiful rural church, where they

divine service, hundreds of years
go, and where their remains now repose,

also procured a niece the rnk nf uhirh
the Washington new. the sum
church, was made; some repairs that were
being made at the enabling him to oos.
sess himself of so interesting a relic.

These memorials would be valuable ad-
ditions to the 'rooms of our Young Men's
Association, the State Library, or some

public Institution. We learn that Mr.
Mascord is willing to dispose of them, for
public purposes, at a rate that simply
remunerate him for the cost and lahnr rf

iiaj-pmes- aim me we have
i icei soon to alluded to at his

upon me, enioy hrl a!
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Association or

a voluminona and interesting History
of Ilanbury, Mr. Mascord's native town,
wound the lollowing paragraph:

'It is a curious circumstance,
ence to Lord North's being Prime Minister
of Great Britain during the American War,
(the Revolution,) that his held
Chipping Wardon, six miles torn Banbury,
bv descent, in the female line f.nm tho SjI

some Auabaptiata, some tonstalls Wardon: that
souie

seconded

psalter

that

present.

believe,

priory

direct ancestry of Gen. ashington,
resided at bulgrave, almost immediately
contiguous to Chipping Wardon. Alba.

Lrpress.

avama mf Mlavrrr.
A correapooUeut of the American Menaonger,

makts th following statements, which show
conclunively, the tarbarUiug influence of slave
ry in those where it prevails. The
writer, referring to the colporteurs of the Amer-
ican Society, says:

"The wide field traversed by these breth
ren, embracing some oU or uJ counties,
stretched froui"the Blue ridge to the Ohio
river, a mean distance of more than fun
hundred miles in widih, and from the Penn- -

aylvania to the line. ter
ritory is about equal to embiaced in
the States of New Hampshire, Vermont,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Khode Island,
and New Jersey. But while the popula-
tion of these States will average something
like sixty to the square mile, that of dis
trict under consideration will
ten, and many counties not more
two or Ave inhabitants lo a mile.
West of the Alleghanies, die country is an
almost uninterrupted of moun
tains, suited alone lor grazing, or, if the
immense water-powe- r turned to ac- -

Episcopalian hs is, Dr. Cooper himself manufacturing. The people
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valleys, ravines, or hill-side- with almost
no reference to neighborhood, school, or
church privileges, in their location. There
are not half a dozen villages in V irginia,
west of the Alleghanies, that contain three
hundred inhabitants each; ami in one coun
ty, TO miles by 35, larger than the State of
Khode Island, the largest village contains
but five dwellings.

" l he means ol education aic very re
stricted and inadequate. The schoolmaster
needs to be ou horseback to find his pupils.
Probably one fifth of the adult population
cannot read at all, and a much larger pro
portion are but poor readers. Nearly one
half of the population are so situated as to

prevent the enjoyment oi the means ot in-

struction with any degree of regularity, i

they were provided, and in many counties
there were more than one or two com
mon schools in operation. Sabbath schools

wasting humble household. It was were few in number, and imperfectly sup- -

implor- -

Off

the

in

oalgrave,

were

plied with teachers or libraries, and few

children attend them.

Sewa la af Itlarklacrr
The New York American in an article

Dn this subject, states that fifty years ago
wages were no better, in fact, less then than
at the present day, and the comfort and
luxuries of life far more difficult to obtain
Articles needed by the poor man, cost in
those days of comparative freedom from
machinery, from twice to three times what
they do now, and often moie --and you wil
find that the greatest reductions are in those

Eso... during a recent visit to England and articles to which machinery has been most
the town of his nativity, accidentally stum-- 1 successfully applied. There is no article
bled upon the ancient residence of the an- - of luxury or comfort to which machinery

handsome feudal residence,
the time

capable
ing
fence. Mascord

dissolved
St. the

tim
labor,

Lordship

ny

districts

Tennessee

the
not exceed

succession

for

not

has been extensively and successfully np

plied, of which the poor man cannot now
get more for a day's labor than he could
before such application 01 machinery.
Salt is now less than one-thir- iron less
than one-hal- f, shirtings ami calicoes, and
cloths generally, from one-ha- lf to one- -

fourth. Tins, needles, shoes, nats, every-

thing in similar proportions.
Forty years ago such articles of use and

ornament as locks were scarcely known,
and could be afforded by the rich only.
Farmers waggons were chiefly sleds, their
houses cabins, their chairs stools and bench- -

0. .. - . : I 1.. 1 ... ..1 .11 i.j .. 1 . . a it .uay, ts more man J.IUO below the name ,ongmg to me raia priory, ana an tanas in 1 es, Dureaus pins arove in me won o. puin
level. The waters of these lakea uith th Sulgrave. late belonging to the dissolved hung across, and their windows often an
exception of Erie and St. Clair, are re-- priories of Canons Ashby and Catesby, old sheet or blanket. Nails and glass cost
maikable for their transparency and deli. I were granted to Lawrence Washington, of money in thOM days, and labor commanded

. Il a . . I.T l . .L. J- - J.?ll... 1.nuus iitmir. ui L.axe Huron, rrof. Drake iorinampion, genueman, wno uiea seizoa nine:
ascennintvl that th- - .t. A. r I in 9fi V.llw 1.rK.'td lavinv RnKf Wash. I K. bn annlied bet- w num -- rw o ijI . , . ,

ster of an F.n,l;Bi. JZ.'' nd 200 feet below the same nlace. indies. I ington his son and heir, aged forty years, I ter roads, turnpikes, railroads, all of which

".'l in England, they V19 8m temperature, viz: who, jointly with his eldest son, Lawience are a species of machinery, have been con-'-
werebeyond r,ipsi. ,'

--c. ... B7on5r decrees. Ilia enlar..tfnn f V,; r I Vsidilnirtnn. utA th. Manor of Snln-sva- l .imniorl. Sipnm has been made to Propel
where met their eve, it-- A ?

&t water is so pure that the ravs of the in 8 Jac. fl610) to his nephew. Lawrence the boat and the ercat ship, and to give, wni un .. -- . . : . . - . . .JL .-
- - . I . r . .1

i

..
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aneL Aa ml10 meet no B0 matter in etwpeasionl will, to the

. arrest and retain the heat.' ' Igtint. ... Iloon,.- Production; in maof
icnuy a.tu uo

articles nas

been more than trebled, and everything the
laborer needs has fallen, while his wages
have raisen or remain stationary. The
clock which the farmer had not and could
not afford, now adorns the mantel of kis
poorer tenant, and summons him to kis
meals.

ai nere have been less improvements in
agricultural implements than in machinery
for manufacturing purposes- - but this is the
age oi improvement. Let machinery be
applied to husbandry also. Let bread and
meat be as cheaD as clothine. and if th
j:... l .... : . : :
uisHiuuiion is not as equal as it might be,
ici us rejoice, that it the rich man has more
so also the poor man has much more.

1 he cottager has now. bv the aid of ma- -
cninery, here, what great kings have not in
Africa, and what the kings of England bad
not Detore the introduction of machinery
Ihe great Alfred sat upon a three-Ieeg-

ed

atooi, wmie many an English or American
tenant reclines on a gilded sofa. If the
poor of England and America, are not so
well off as they should be, machinery is
not at tault. It is machinery that has saved

i t i . . ..
oiriii iiimii mucir greater iniserTr and ine r- -
forms which they need are chiefly govern
mental and social.

rt-ar-s af ike laveTtw4l.
Few people have a realising sense of the

horrors of the Slave 1 rsde as at present
conducted. We hear of them at a distance
and at once dismiss the subject from our
mind, without following, in fancy, the pic.
Lure in all its disgusting details. But sup-
pose the subject was brought home to cis by
the arrival of a slaver with its cargo of hu
man flesh in our waters such a one, for
instance, as has been carried into Sierra
Leone. She had five hundred slaves, of
whom ten had died after her capture. The
deck was literally covered with men, wo-
men and children, some lying down, some
sitting, some standing. Many of them were
quite small boys and girls many of them
were mothers, and all quite naked. Be- -

ow were crowded two or three huncred,
between floors not exceeding 2 1--

2 feet
part. Men sitting flat on the floor cannot

ait up straight, and there they are crowded
in as close) as they can be jammed; the first
ow sitting on the floor with their backs

against the side or end of the vessel, then
nother row sitting in the same way crowd

ed close in between their legs, and so on, as
many as they can crowd in. There they
it, week after week, in all their filth and

stench, and sickness and death. Think of
one hundred thousand human beings trans--

ported ims way annually one half or
whom die on the passage!

Iratsmare HtatsMic.
The New York Herald is indebted to

Charles II. Delavan, Esq., for the follow,
ing interesting statistics on temperance:

1 here are at present in England, I re find.
and Scotland, eight hundred and fifty cem- -

perance societies, with one million six hun
dred and forty thousand members. In the
Cenadas, Nova Scotia, and New Bruns
wick, there are nine hundred and fifty tem-
perance societies, with three hundred and
fifty thousand members. In South America
here are seventeen tnousand persons who

have signed the temperance pledee. In
Germany there are fifteen hundred temper-
ance societies, with one million three hun- -a. a

dred members. In Sweden and INorwav
thcie are five hundred and ten temperance
societies, with one hundred and twenty
thousand members. In the Sandwich Islands
there are five thousand persons who have
signed the pledge of total abstinence. At

e Cape of Good Hope theje are nine hurl-

ed pledged members. It is ascertained
mat according various
perisn the rite,

r;u written!.iu ire
of dollars. The enormous sum of

four and ninety millions of dollars
was expended in (neat Britain last year for
ntoxicaung beveragea, five hundred

and twenty millions of of mall
were brewed last year in Great Bri

tain. In Untied Slates there are three
thousand hundred and ten temperance
societies, with two millions six hundred and
fifteen thousand .members, which , includes
the Sons of Temperance. In Russia all
temperance societies are strictly forbidden
by the Emperor. In Prussia, Austria, and
Italy, there are no temperance societies.
In France, the temperance cause,
yet in its infancy, is greatly on the increase.
The first temperance society in the world,
so far as its discovery is known, was formed

A Pi least laaneal
mean

nobody has his possession ot a
secret, knowledge of which will super-
sede the necessity of shaving, and do away
with occasion for the use of the
This must indeed be a worth know-ing- ,

for we ourselves invariably get into a
sad scrape every morning with our beard,
and we often wish that razors could man- -

price

thing has yet been discovered. We
never look at our implements
without thinking of those "wise saws" that

Bard of Avon to, and of
our toilet presents a set "modem
instances."

slaaartaaa.
Old Gen. "Thomas, I have always

greatest confidence in you. Now
m,

tell me, 1 nomas, now 11 mat my Duicn-ei'- s

Bills are so large, and that I always
hava such bad dinners?"

Vwmas, "Really, air, I

for 1 am we never have anything nice
in the kitchen, that we don't always send

some up into parlor!" Punch.

llaawaa Life Eailawaietl by ralaatteei.

of a man may be the

number of pulsations he has strength to per-

form. allowing years for the com

fariarrk!a.
Capital b rendered more productive by

tna lormauon of partnerships. It would of
ten be very convenient if a merchant coul
be in two places at the same time. Bu:
this cannot be done. If. however, there are
two or three partners in a firm, these part-
ners may be in distant places, and thus the
interests ol the whole may be properly at
tended to. By dividing their business into
distinct branches, and each partner superin
tending a branch, the business may flourish
as much as if the establishment belongeJ to
one individual, who bad the convenient at
tribute of ubiquity. One party may super
intend tlie town department ihe other the
country; the manufacturing -- the othe
the selling branch; one books the oth
er warehouse; and this division of U
bor, each branch of the will have
the advantage of being constantly under the
superintends nee of a principal of the firm

" "i a .
Another advantage is that by mutual d.scus- -

woii upon their affairs, tlie concern will be
conducted with more discretion. The ig
norance of one may bu supplied by the
knowledge of the other; the carelessness of
one may be counteracted by tire prudence
of the other. But the great advantage aris- -

ng from partnerships is, that capital accu
mulates taster, there can be a greater divis-
ion of labor in a large establishment; there
will be less proportionate expense: the firm
will be able to g3in a greater amount of
credit; and more confidence will be placed
in tneir nonor and integrity, it is very rare
hat a dishonest failure made by a firm.
II - .a . -
uuniM Merchant s Maaztne.

treat Praaaiaa laiversltl-- .

The principal professors having rejected
Government interference, have proceeded lo
discuss reform of scholastic system,
and determined that all plans of in
struction, from the lowest charity school to
the principal university, must form an or- -

ganic whole; that this general system must
emanate from the highest authority, but that
the selection of tutors, etc., as well as the
payment of their stipends, must be left to
the option of the parish or district in which
the school is situated. That in order that
the children of indigent persons may not le
excluded from the higher seminaries, the
payment shall not, as heretofore, be stated,
but shall vary according to the tesources of
the parents. That a university education
shall no longer be deemed indispensable

the admission into the higher offices
either of church or state, but that every com--

petent person, whether educated by a pri- -

ate tutor, in a private school, or other- -

wise, shall be eligible. These various prop
ositions the heads of town have resolved to'
incorporate in an addreas, which is to be
submitted to the German Parliament.

'S he hlanr liaajaagr.
This language is found by Philologists to

present some of the most remarkable
in the whole field of Philology. It

is not an old language in a state of decay,
but an infant language, stinted or arrested in
the first stage of development. It was prob-
ably written at an period of its exist-

ence than any other. Prof. says,
we must go to it to see what a language is
in its infancy. It is the Lillipnt of langua-
ges, the early invention of writing having
acted upon it as the. Chinese bandaging
does upon tlie feet of the Chinese female.

This remarkable language, as spoken,
has no more thau 450 words, by
slight variation of tone, are increased to
2,203. Yet the Chinese converse with each
other freely and upon all subjects; and in
writing they use no than 30,000 char
acters, that is to say, each spoken word has
from 20 to 200 methods of representation,

upwerus oi seven mousana persons to the meanings which it
annually in ureal Britain through has precisely as EugliA word'

acciuenis, wnue orunk; ana tne loss to the r:t(. wrirrht. are dlfferntlv
t I . I I - O M

wormng classes aione inrougn drinking, ap- - mean diffeiemly, while, as a spoken
pro. a " "ii; e uunuicu oiiu uny i worj er are Bu one?- -
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C'aaverte frwwa Haaaaaliaa.
On the Sth instant, two residents

of Liverpool, openly renounced the errors
of Popery, in Holy Church, Dirk
euhead, aud ou Friday last, d.vine
service at the same church, Rev. Dr.
Butler. Chamberlain . to "His Holiness the

Pope," read his recantafun, and was ad

muted into the communion ol the "one
Catholic and Apostolic Church" happily
established in this land. About seven years
ago, the Rev. J. Baylee, incumbent of Trin-
ity Church, engaged in controversy with

Dr. Butler, on the errors of Romanism.
the doctor has since been to Rome, and lat
terly to Iieland, on his return from
he called upon Mr. Baylee, and voluntarily
expressed becoming a

with
version has made a great sensation, aa
was accounted one of the most able di?pu- -

Somebody by whom we a sort of t.nl. :n the Romish Church. Mail.
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During the sale at Stowe, a beautiful

statue of" Venus rising from the sea, which
purpose

agents until it was knocked down at aeon-- 1

TV- -
ufactured of "man's ingratitude," which "deraoiy n.gner uiu vur. a ,.r

is. accordintr to Shakimeak the sharpest l thTT Ti
the

tackle

placed the
I. ? .. ... L.

is

know,

it

business

is

earlier

which,

Trinity

1

.

Oueen and Prince Albert, who

it tr nresent to the other. Prince Albert
was the purchaser. uuiiaer.

new. far tlaael-rye- el Utrts.
Msjor Noah says that a hazel eye in-

spires at first a Platonic which

A with a
never slopes from her husband, never t hats
scandal, neve r sacrifices her husband's cotn- -

Ut her own, never finds never

talks tno muth or too always n an
intellectual, agreeable, and

lovely creature, we never Knew out one
uninteresting and nnamiable woman with

ed, uie anaeo nj
An ingenious author asserts that tbe length 0f nothing whittled down

The of Ohio has appointed

the 23d of day of thanksgiv- -

mon age man, and sixty pulses in a rain- - ling and prayer,

... ...
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MW"JK" miwdock. Ktbtti in Riding.
ttmr. .u l .h. London na.keu, U.

rive 75 Dulses a the number 11
. .. , ...

his life would be reduced 14 P10 a .v- -
jrxxay tiie wBiiutu w& w

WHOLE NUMBER 73.
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

raet, that a. to prevalent atlmoat of rhe an,vi,ued woVu
that the .yate-ae- ef relifion ara daelgt UThai, have fa, ..Uoly than formerly; their temples are neglected

euc.
in

- rp.r--Rev. Dr Scadder. who, after laberiarIndia n quarter of a centirv. h . 5
In this eonatrv to repair hi haUih. andagain returned to Madam, save: --It ia a ..leas-

ing eireumsttaen that the abominable rile oflb heathen are ffradaail- - mmi. , .

different parts of extensive connlry Thagovernor general of India has buWuk- -iproclamation by the Gwal.or Durbar, prohlb-iu-of

widoera arlthin ik.. i.
of lb. king of Sclndi. The political government
of Jeypoor, baaing collecud the &aatreM or

made inqa.no. af ttt,m rwpsuu. sa(.tee, and th.r said tha C aatom mmm nin . i...
andlhan Una cation, was prebibited in tbe Je- -

tay vulage, and tbe Zameendar doe. not ftvainformahon to ibe Sirkar. 7.. h..ao.II be impriuaed for twelve years; and any
Am.l bavin- - received iufurmi,n. r ..
Vy wba doe prel It.be deprived bis situation."

f emale infaticide ie aim forbidden la J...poor.

LaTtrr raoai Egv D. Kwa A letUr from
th long-Uie- d Missionary to Greece, has jnst
ben received by Revered Dr. Burg.. f vd-ua- m,

dated Athens, Abgn't 31t, in wliwrhLa
say a: -- -

"A few dav. since I cllwl on tbe Kjii i Ai- -
toruey, whose business ilia to Conduct tna ora- -
ecahoa a.iaal me on th. charge of j.rua-eUtis-

brought against me la- -t yaar in U3Or';.." f loaonul-- .: aa.i b. iaform-- .ltl.l b. to have my trial broubt a .a
uuetime. Tl.ad.vuf w 111 k..... .
uterest to both as it mvsnlf ur- -
oaaiiy. and aa it rwpcta tb eue in which I

am engaged.' "
From Mai. Mln .1 appears, that. ti.ryuk!

ff.e geuewily of American fr.enua, ha has r- -

cnUy put iu tkieusive circulation some imp-ir--

laut religious auremriiU.

M.ssioaAaiis raon Xi F.it r.ry. U'm.
M. Joueeand wil' sailed fruin New Vjk
tMtur.iay.7ita ia4. i Ik--br ? MaM..

UtU, for Die luisau.u ht ll.vii. uacer tb.au- -
picesof the liaptut I re. Miat.ok oc ty. Mis,

Howard of
them, her dmtinatioa keior;
tcev. Mt. luahruan and wile sailed alau i
tiayli, lor aa
elical Socity.

Fiarr Farn-- i Mimio. For tbe last
yars, amount contribution raised

several mission station the London
'oreign Mtaaiui.ary oCK-ly-, tewarja tbo., awn

support, apwars from Society's aunjal
rej.oris, evcfiied .j,IN"l auuuoily being
nearly one-till- h tbe Society's incotne.

Tiir Jew. The Fmpror Ruaa.a baa
cently issued akawcreating Council Raa- -
bms. membera which will kerbosea

Government from lutof candidates elerud
by thegranj Jewish uses emcir.

uuiy Council
uestioas laws custom,

Jewish worship, functions tbe Rab- -
and appeals which may made from

o.vorce pronounced syna- -
ogne eouucUe. will Pelerabura.

will hold yearly eaiua
Intolerance still triumphant Norway. Tne
Storthing baa rejected proposal
Commission grant liberty worship
rhru.ti.ua, aud permission Jew. establish,
themselves the kingdom.

AGRICULTURAL.

MtstaK Ocsx Painx Lisa
We (oicibly while apendina:
days, the p.taoani DeigiUjifioud

New w.thli-- e uniLxmly mag- -

niuteru news inuiau corn, uai eeryr.eie
eye. From cor.-ian- Uy varyiag sui-lac- e

bill aud dale, rocky eminences, and
marshy and number sraail, landed

occupviug thtm, eiii. thoiifch
uun.eru.is were extensive. But they we.--e

iiivauably the moat-luxuna- growih; and
would y.eid tiom and peihap ijQ bush-
els shelled corn pet acre.

This luxunauce a.most eiv.us.vtly the
auulicatioa hsh and weed.

The thrown u;wa shore ttorrr.a.
what more usual, gathered irom the

locks, )r beam turjjct xaitr, Ukoo
who make during the proper aeaaon.

purpose selling the tanners. Tbe
bah pnncipaily the mosbbanken, that come
uion ihe hole coast couatlesahoals

the summer mouth. But with these
ittM vanety others brought shore

capacious nets that used. youn
ahaiks, considerable and number, amoDg
vast multitudes others that taken
single haul, and thought them much, more
appropriately employed feeding com feed

than feeding them.
The practice above noted, has raised
land from fia IJUrxt acre, and

fliMI. the advantages
derived intelligent hose

attention awake every that can
luted piomoUonof Aw- -

How wind CaocaxRi Was Take
that the fractuied edes veel
snipped, suffered contract dirt;

Germany Christmas day, in the year his intention, of mem- - 2' ?
at.Cn nS,anu- - co?-- thoroughly soap and water; ,,B"e with toft

all

shaving

life
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water, and let it drv without wiping tt p.cce
should then be fitted an soon as possi
ble. their places by hnr.ly
ovei the Uwl, ot dish, stnmg piece
of twine; put the broken ait.c.e 11. to aa
inch or two lancer each way, and tU them both
with sweet cold rcnik; set the boiler
over the Cre, and bod f ten ot tfleca
take it off and let it stand until uitr co:j hen.

Stood in an built on for its the stnnr, or twine may be cut, and the artxla
K..I fr hv turn rival waoeu in waim wbm-i- .

out

eve

to

So

r.n

Mtuw

this

.nek

tl.e

not

care

If above have been at
tended to, the vcseel wili be fouud himly and per

uuiled, so that it cannot again be
at the same which looks only hk

This ts aLo an of
cradsa from ro. tur.

vided same ol ty inning iu
thread

India. and may add our Philadel
phia are tooclo to mend
ed in Una way. ix

or Mr. Koch, A cor- -
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Cbionic-lr- ,

that weaie
the ganleners ot the world, you may jude my
surprise on vnuting u garden 01 .hi. a.oen.
w hich is situated in the mi.tst ot this city, to find
our-elv- es fairly beaten. This gentieman, who ia
a silk manufacturer, devotes tnsentue tame to
bis garden, and may be said to live ia it. so pas-

sionately is ht fond nf flowers. Ho showed mo
atone cnup dtmil 30,OtiU Camellia, cf which be
possesses 700 varieties. After walking through
a splendid avenue ol Jiagnoiia trees, we cam.

several bls of trees, of U jcartand she T"t whIch look. 1 to p--oma

hazel eye, consl,Un(. c, rJO varies, and at the
-,

to

I

.

end of the path was a fine .pee. men of the Pau- -

loni im penal is. The azalea beus were no teas
remarkable, containing xii varieties, ana wnuei
glass were I5,0bvcacti. To produce tbese vari-

eties, he has aa apiary of 400 hives, which yield
I ,00 pounds of bouey annusuy ; ana in me srw
lem pursued by him, the bees are never destity-e- d.

To visit Una gentleman's garden, in th
month of May. would be a treat far yout travel-

ing readers, who may be pleased 10 know that
tuch a garden ia to be sera, and wiUaiiy
shown by its poutegwner.

SvrMioe CrcawBEB. Mr. E. K- - Delaleid.
of Suten Island, presented a an-- apeciuien of

eucuinbei. vr hrng 1 ibe. I . of a wtntewto.
free fro ' -"-ler, of a soLd consistency,

-b- tttox.. ;


